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Details of Visit:

Author: devoneil
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 17 May 2016 15:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07933602365

The Premises:

clean and discrete and about as far from a dungeon or place with any kind of ambience as you
could ever wish to be

The Lady:

she was a reasonable looking lady, i wont lie just because her service was surely the biggest waste
of money and effort i have experienced to date and i do not lie. She was about 35 years of age, was
well groomed, physically she didn't disrobe so i dont know what she looked like naked, although she
did offer to strip, at that time i was more focused on the fact that she was supposed to be the best
escort/mistress in taunton, and was optimistic about my afternoon......i should have realised when i
got slightly lost trying to find her and she rang me to say that my getting lost was going to eat into
my appointment time!! stupid twat that i am, i thought no she was just making sure i got there as
soon as possible?

The Story:

truly, truly shocking, when i got to her flat she was all flustered, unfriendly and unwelcoming, she
ushered me into a spare bedroom, not a dungeon or anything close to one...she said your here for
domination i guess? i confirmed i would like to try it as i hadnt before and she said right pay me, and
then undress and kneel on a towel at the bottom of the bed and keep your eyes on the floor..??
nothing about what i was hoping to try, nothing about the shower i asked if i could use while on my
way to her flat, she just rushed out.....when she did come back i asked if i could shower, and she
begrudgingly allowed me a shower at which time she asked what i wanted to try, i said i would like
to experience a tantric massage as well as finishing with a prostate massage if possible and she
immediately said, oh god you should have said on the phone i havent got a single toy, or any other
kind of equipment you would expect a complete beginner to have, she had nothing, and this from a
lady who if you look on her website states, i like to push a slaves limits, visit me and you will
see....!!!! utter bollocks, shes a fucking shyster and you chaps would do well to steer clear.
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